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Baltimore and Oliio Pre-

paring for the

RUSH TO THE WOELD'SFAIB

Doubly and Triple Tracks to Be Con-

structed on Both Boads.

SII-MON'- EXCURSION TICKETS.

One; Hundred and Twenty-Fiv- e Milei an
Hoar on a Sliding Eoad.

WHAT M6PLE STOP TO TALK ABOUT

Charles O. Scull, General Passenger
Agent of the Baltimore and Ohio road, ar-

rived in the city yesterday. He came here
to makeliis appointments in the passenger
department or the Pittsburg and "Western,
which was merged into the Baltimore and
Ohio March 15. In a circular issued last
week C. "W. Bassett, General Passenger
Agent of the P. & "W., was overlooked,
at least his name was not mentioned, and
apparently he was unprovided with a place
afterthe merger. Mr. Scull recommended
him to be the assistant general passenger
agent of the line, and yesterday a circular
was issued, signed "by President Oliver and
Mr. Scull, announcing the appointment,
requesting all ticket agents on the road to
report to Mr. Bassett and make requisitions
for supplies to him. This leaves the Fitts-bur- g

and "Western mauned by its old off-

icers, and none of them is more popular
with the patrons of the line than Mr. Bas-

sett.
Xext in order is the improvement of the

read. Mr. Scull gave it as his opinion that
through trains to Chicago will not be run
by way of Pittsburg before next fall.

.Double-Trackl- nc the F. & W.
Something mut be done to provide for

the enormous freight traffic and to keep the
tracks clear tor the fast trains. It has been
decided to "double-trac- k the line as well as
rcballast it and put in new ties. The Balti-
more and Ohio now has themonev, and they
will spend about ?Z 000,000 on the Pittsburg
and "Westernn betterments. It is expected
that the bulk of the work will be done by
next tail. The minor details concerning the
operation of the road have not been con-
sidered. At present Mr. Patton's title is
General Superintendent, but his au-

thority ends in Allegheny. The
chances' are that his jurisdiction
will be extended to Cumberland, and that
Pittsburg will be the middle of a divi-
sion ninning from Cumberland to Akron or
Chicago Junction. A small passenger sta-

tion will be built at Thirty-thir-d street for
the western passengers, and the through
trains will run over the junction road with-
out coming down town.

"The Baltimore and Ohio has spent a
great deal of money recently in improve-
ments," remarked Mr. Scull. "Last year
iO new engines were added to the rolling
stock. A number of them were the large
tvpe of passenger locomotives, with drivers
6 leet 6 inches in diameter. .None are used
iu this section, as the schedules are not so
fat as between New York nd "Washing-
ton. Last rear 59 miles of third track were
built

Three Tracks to the Coke Reclon.
"It is the intention to build 12 miles of

third between Pittsburg
and Connellsville. About 30 miles will be
put down on the Baltimore division. The
third track for sidings is a good idea, as
freight trains caarun on and off them from
the main tracks without stopping.

"I expect the travel to the "World's Fair
next year will be heavy. I don't look for a
greatdeal from Europe. I don't believe
more than 50,003 people will come from the
Old "World to. the fair, and with
8 lines from New York to Chicago, the busi-

ness will be small hen it is divided among
them. The European travel will be a mere
bagatelle compared to our own. The West-
ern passengers will come East, and the East-
ern people will co to the far West before they
return home. 1 think the lake lines will do
a big businevs. A trip over the lakes is
very fascinating, and a number of people
take it year alter year. Nothing has been
done about rates but I think an excursion
ticket, good for C months, at a two-thir- d

rate will be established. Lower rates 'will
be made where the time is shorter."

A PAEIS INVENTION.

Sir. Carre Recommends Hydranllo Pressure
to r.un Railroads.

A. Barre, the inventor of the Barre slid-
ing railroad, and "P. Horvath are stopping
at the Duquesnc. The road was so great a
novelty at the Paris Exposition that it was
decided to build a line a mile long at the
"World's Fair. Mr. Horvath said there was
such a crowd around the road in
Paris that they had to hire policemen to
keep the people back. Mr. Barre is in the
city to contract for the construction of fhe
road. The rails will be made by Carnegie,
rhipps & Co. The work will cost about
J300.000. The sliding road is operated by
hydraulic pressure. A film ot water is
forced between the car and the rails. In
this way the friction is reduced to a mini-
mum. Mr. Barre claims that the speed at-

tained will be 125 miles per hour, but the
motion is so asy that the passengers "do not
know how fast they are coin?.

The aim of Mr. Barre is to see his idea
applied to street and steam railroads. Any-
body, by performing a few simple tests, can
soon determine the great force of hydraulic
pressure. Mr. Horvath savs that" by apply-
ing the invention, it would no longer be
necessary to build tunnels. Bailroads
could run up and down mountains, and the
trains could be hauled with the same speed
as on a level surface.

W0BK OK THE "WALLS YABB,

Training Wreck Crews to Handle Them-
selves Quickly "When Called.

The Pennsylvania Boad is pushing the
work on the "Walls yards very rapidly. The
company is also introducing the latest ideas
that will facilitate the handling of traffic.
The officials claim the yards, when
completed, will be the largest
in the world. Two round-house- s,

one for the Panhandle, the other
for the Pennsylvania road, are being built
Each will have a capacity of 40 engines,
and will be finished about April 15. The
first locomotive was run into the Panhandle
engine house yesterday. The company es-

timates that 1,500 men will be needed to
keep the yards going. Mr. Lee, who con-
ducts the restaurant at the "Union station,
will open a lunch room to feed the men.

As considerable time is lost getting wreck
trains to the 6cene of accidents, the crews
are beintr trained to handle themselves
quickly when called. An electric gong is
put into each man's house, which is not far
Irom the roundhouse, and when a wreck oc-

curs he is notified from the central office. A
fire is kept in one of the loco-

motives all' the tame, and everything
is in readiness to connect itwith the cars.
The men have been practicing some quick
modes of dressing, and it is expected that
within five minutes after a call is made
the train will b6 on the road to the wreck.
The men take great pride In their work and
enjoy it .,- -y

Parties to Ise Bernhardt
Parties .from country towns to see i Bern-har-

were in order yesterday. The An--

VA.

derson had three, from Saltshnrg, "Wheel-

ing and Kittanning. From Saltsburg came
J. O. Gayley, E. AY. Forgjr, Minnie Ferren
and Grace McllTain. The Kittanning peo-

ple were H. C Colwell, Mrs. H. A. and J.
M. Colwell, Mrs. Harry. Reynolds, Miss
Marparet Reynolds and Miss Fattie Xeale.
The Wheeling people were J. T. Gilchrist.
A. F. Tallman and wife, Miss Tapping and
B. & Allison.

B. & O. Theatrical BailnMS.
This week the Baltimore and Ohio road

will have the "Barred Oat" Company, 13
people, to Cincinnati and "XJ and I" Com-

pany to New York. The Beilly & "Woods

show, 23 players, willcome in orer the
road from Washington. En ronte are the
French Folly Companv from Cleveland to
Philadelphia and the" Burglar people, to
McKeesport. Altogether the Baltimore
and Ohio road will handle 92 theatrical peo-

ple this week.

"Will Insure Their Own Property.
The Pennsylvania Company has decided

to adopt the policy of self property insur-

ance in use by the Pennsylvania road. In-

stead of paying premiums to Insurance com-

panies they will put them into a fund to
cover losses from fire. Inspector 'will be
appointed to watch buildings and take pre-

cautions against fire.

THE CONTESTS DROPPED.

Guffey Delegates "Will Be Admitted to the
State Convention A Harmonious Ar-

rangement Effected New Torlc Demo-

crats Weary ot the Cleveland-Bi- ll

Mntldle.
It was stated last night on reliable author-

ity that there would not be any contests in
the Second and Seventh Legislative dis-

tricts of the Twenty-thir- d Congressional
district Since the conventions last Tues-
day, in which J. M. Guffey's followers
were successful in two of the
three districts, it has been reported
that the result would be contested and
would be carried to the State Department
John Jiles, of the Secretary of State's office
at Harrisburg, announced before the result
was known that a contest would be made.

Larkin stated that there was
no possibility of John Huckenstein's State
delegates being seated in the State Conven-
tion and Huckenstein himself announced
that if his delegates were thrown out of the
State Convention he would carry the matter
to the National Convention for adjustment

The announcementlast night, it is alleged,
will dispose of all this trouble and the anti-Guff-

people have advised Messrs. Os--
borne" and Kunkle. who were arranging the'
contest,to let the matterdrop. This advice it
is announced will be taken, and the Guffey
delegations from Allegheny county will be
seated without dispute.

This harmonious arrangement of the polit-
ical dispute among the Democrats was
being liberally discussed among the party
leaders last night and all seemed satisfied
with the condition affairs had assumed.

J. M. Guffev returned yesterday morning
from a hurried trip to New York. He sayg
the Democratic politicians of the East are
delighted with the turn token in Congress
on the silver question and all are now con-
fident of electing a Democratic President
"The platform of the party will now be
revenue reform "without side issues," Mr.
Guffey said, "and the people are with us on
that issue. The people of New York are
much divided on the question ot Presiden-ta- l

candidates. The fight between the
Cleveland and Hill factions is decidedly bit-
ter and agreat many of the more conservative
leaders those who look upon the party as
being more important than any man in it
are firm in the belief that it would be bad
policy to nominate either Cleveland or
Hill. However, all this will be thoroughly
canvassed by the Chicago convention and I
can assure you that whoever is nominated I
will do as much as any other Democrat in
this or any other State to elect him."

FAYING FOB IKPB0VEKZRT&

City Treasurer Denniston Slaking taixe
Collections Under the Curative Acts.

City Treasurer Denniston has collected
$19,830 GO under the curative legislation
law for street improvements on 15 streets
that have gone through the regular chan-
nels for approval by the courts and the City
Attorney, and on which assessments have
been made and returned by the Board of
Viewers. On the same streets there is still
uncollected 27,795 34, and these delinquent
amounts will be collected by the City
Attorney, with interest added.

The amounts collected and amounts due
on each street are as follows:

Paid. Delinquent
Aiken avenue and Clav.

bourne street $ 1,121 23 i 1,186 62
Arabella street 6 40 278 32
Braddock avenue 107 (ft 4,314 44
Harvard street 258 57 143.8.!
Lowell and Wlnslow

streets. C09 67 2,024 12
Com rie alley. 1,006 30 1,8(9 15
Basin alloy 823 87 1.ES0 90
Stanwlx street 6,671 00
Bayard street 1,530 63 2,933 73
Fox alley 2,450 84 495 24
Grazier street 537 OU 935 00
Linden avenue C63 00 7,333 00
Sapphire alley l,32tO 1.8S2 00
Center avenue.. 2,7.17 71 2,200 00
Howe street.... 130 00 307 00

Total $19,830 60 $27,795 34

Contributions to the Rosalia.
Charles Donnelly, treasurer of the Rosalia

Foundling Asylum and Maternity Hospital,
yesterday acknowledged the receipt of gen-
erous donations from Hon. George Huff J.
B. "Washington, J. Ledlie Glonniger, Albert
Junge, Tavlor & Dean, A. G & J. M. Coch-
ran, E. Phillips, New Haven, Pa., "A
Friend," Branch 7G, a M. B. A.; John
Farrell, Charles Hook, John Cowley, Cooper
Bros., "W. A. Holtnan, Mrs. Arthur O'Learv,
Mrs. Thomas O'Neil, Mrs. J. IE. Lanaha'n,
Marshall Brown, Branch 88, a M. B. A.;
Branch 67, G M. B. A.; Division No. 1, A.
O. H.; G. "W. Sullivan, Grand" Treasurer;
Ber. P. J. Quilter and Samuel S. Brown.

LACE CERTAINS

At 78o a Fair and 50c a Pair and All Grades
Between.

"We have received the last package of an
importation of 10,000 pairs of lace curtains
direct from the European manufacturers.

The very latest productions of the fore-
most manufacturers of the world are to be
lound in this lot "When you want to buy
come to the largest exclusive carpet and
curtain house west of New York. x

.Edward GBOETznrgeb,
Tusn G27 and 629 Penn Avenue.

Black Dress Goods
Go down to the bottom; violent fluctua-
tions in the black dress goods market send
the prices away down. During the excite-
ment in the auction room our buyer secured
300 pieces of black goods away under
the market See what this department will
offer you on Monday. A saving pf $3 to f5
on every dress. Be quick if you want to
get near the counter. The Cash Store, Alle-
gheny. Tnoicrroir Bros.

. Fine Old Violins and Violin Sialic
H.Kleber&Bra,No.50G"Woodstreet,bave

again received some very fine old violins,'
ranging In price from 5100 to $300. Profes-
sional and amateur players are invited to
examine and test these instruments.
Kleber Bros, also have in stock a large va- -'
riety of popular and classical music for the
violin in sheet and book form, and also a
full line of instruction books for the violin.

See the Bemoral Notice
On eleventh page Changes of ad-
dress are given under the above heading.

All, can be satisfied with style,. quality,
and price of office desks at Stevens Chair
Company, No. 3 Sixth street. Goods guar-
anteed. Large stock to select from.' Bed-
rock prices.

The greatest thing on earth. to kill
roaches, bed bugs, eta, Is Bugine.- - 25ets.
at all dealers. ttssu

DRAWJMTHE PEIZES.

The Entire Pittsburg .list Will Be

Handed Down Tuesday Evening.

JUDGES ARE TO BEST OH THAT DAT,

And Make a Final .Decision on-- All the Ap-

plications Heard.

ATTORNEYS t BETTING TO -- KILL THIS

Tuesday evening the License Court lottery
will make Its regular annual drawing, and
the list of prizes drawn in Pittsburg will be
announced that night The whole of the
Pittsburg list will be completed
and the Court will rest on Tuesday and take
final action on all the -- applications-heard.

There will be a large number of prizes given
out this year, and with very few exceptions
all the people who now hold license or who
have bought out licensed houses will bV
granted again. There is only the slightest
chance that all the list will not be ready be-

fore "Wednesday morning, when Allegheny
will be taken up.

The hearings yesterday were very monot-

onous and have been so for several days.
The only thing that breaks it is an occa
sional tiff between B. C Christy and the at-

torneys. Another face that is becoming a
familiar feature in License Court is that of
A. G Kobertson, Esq., the free bridge advo-

cate, of the Southside, who is figuring al-

most as conspicuously as Mr. Christy, but
on the other side. He has been catching
almost one-thir- d of the cases.

Attorneys Make Bets to Kill Time.
So far the Court has heard over 100 cases

every day and the record of former license
courts was never over 60 a day. It went so

slow yesterday, however, that the ople
who were forced to listen to it put in the
time by making bets on the chances of
various applicants.

In the case of John Burg, 2606 Carson, his
attorney asked the applicant: "Are you a
man ofgood moral character?" This novel
way of pntting the question caused a smile
alfoverthe courtroom. But this was no
worse ihan a question put to an ' applicant
in the afternoon, when he was asked if there
had been any police disturbances in his
place during the past year. The fact is,
the attorneys aska great many unnecessary
questions, and this is why so many appli
cants set along Dener oy memseives man
with counsel.

"When Charles Harsh, of 213 Carson
street, was called, the attorney asked him
what kind of a house he would run in case
he was granted a license.

Judge Collier That question is unneces-
sary. If he gets a license, the law plainly
specifies what kind of a house he is to run!

Mr. Christy remonstrated against Mary
M. Hirsh, 2528 Carson street, because she
had been refused once and the house twice.

There was a remonstrance against Phillip
Kelly, 2626'Carson street, on the ground
that he had been keeping a speak-eas- y, but
the applicant denied this.

Daniel-Bitte- r is now operating at 2130
Carson street under a transferred license.
The house has been licensed for 12 rears.

"When Bernard Bemark was called, Mr.
Christy said:

"When were you arrested for disorderly
conduct?"

Christy Got the Wont of It.
Mr. Bemark I never was arrested, and

I'd like to find the man who said I was.
Judge Collier That will do Mr. Bemark.

You deny the accusation. That is all we
want.

Mr. Christy failed in an attempt to prove
that a club was operated in connection with
Anton Ardman's place, at 154 South
Eighteenth street. He also claimed that
the Manhattan Club had a part of the house
applied for by"Johanna Buckner, 153 South
Eighteenth street, opposite Ardman.

George Fassold, a conductor on the Bir-
mingham Traction road, wants a license for
2021 Carson street A Southside congrega-
tion worships in the upper part of the
building, but the pastor recommended the
applicant

Jacob Klarner, 1501 Pins street, was the
first applicant heard in the afternoon that
was detained very long. He had been re-
fused four times in succession. Several
witnesses testified to his character. He
said he had run a pool room for two years'
but got out of the business because he
thought it kept him from getting a license.
He now runs a candy store.

The Bearded Prophet Draws Blood.
Jphn Lohrman, of the Thir-

tieth ward, is applying for 045 and 647
Brownsville avenue. He admitted that he
had been indicted three times for selling
without license. In one case the bill was
ignored, but in the other two he pleaded
guilty, and sentence was suspended upon
payment of costs.

Mr. Christy flashed a remonstrance against
Lorehz Manz and Frank Fisher, of 107 Pius
street, charging that the applicants were
not fit persons to keep a saloon; that the
house had been refused in 1891, and that
Manz had run a speak-eas- y ever since. Mr.
Manz denied this. He said he had a license
in 1890, but did not apply last year because
he was sick. Several witnesses, including

Schuetzinger, appeared in his
behalf." Mr" Christy also drew out an
admission from Mr. Manz thai he had
had a license two years before he was a nat-
uralized citizen, notwithstanding the pro-
vision of the law requiring an applicant to
swear he was a United States citizen when
securing license before the Brooks law went
into effect

Alderman B. A. Hariman and Police
Captain Stewart appeared in behalf of "Va-
lentine Ffeuffer, a new applicant at 126 Pius
street

An Eye for a liquor License.
Conrad Tragresser lost an eye working in

a mill and he wants to establish a saloon at
2207 Salisbury street. Several witnesses,
including Captain Stewart, testified that he
is a proper person to be entrusted with a
license. There are no saloons in his vicinity.
He was the last applicant from the Twenty-seven- th

ward.
Ex-Chi- of Police Brokaw, Police Magis-

trate Succop and Southside Market Clerk
McDonald constituted the array of wit-
nesses who appeared in behalf of August
Bodenhagen, of 14G1 Carson street, who has
had a license every year but one under the
Brooks law. Judge Collier said there was
a remonstrance, but it was signed by a
fictitious name, and the Court could take no
notice of it

Mr. Christy had a remonstrance charging
Blasius Czyzewski, of 80 South Fifteenth
street, with keeping a poolroom and per-
mitting playing on Sunday, but the appli-
cant denied this.

"Wenael Daub set forth in his application
for a license at outh Fifteenth and Bin:;- -
nam streets mat ms House nas eight rooms.
Mr. Christy brought out the fact that it
had only four and that Mr. Daub had been
refused three years in another ward. Mr.
Daub explained that he intended to re-

model the house so as to have eight rooms
and the reason he .was refused before was
because,. the' house he applied for was too
close to one of-th-e Southside inclines.

Tfltnesus Went Dead Against Him.
B. G' Christy created a little stir when

John Herchenroether, of 53 South Twelfth
'street, was called. It was the first case
in which he had witnesses subpoenaed
by the Court' to - testify against ap-
plicants. It was. charged" that the appli-
cant, who now

m

.'has a wholesale license, tur-nish-

.liquors to a social club. ' John G
Schaefer and Jacob A. Pinchera were his
witnesses, but they-bot- went back on him.

The applicants who got through the mill
yesterday without getting scratched were:

Twenty-tlftli- " ward-Hen-ry Ahrenholtz, B.
M. Arthur, Elizabeth Coxen, Thomas Carter,
James Donahue,- - Joeph Fowler, Peter
From, J. X. Johnston, F. 11. Jackson, Thomas
Kirk and, Patrick Boyle, Mary A Lippert,
Cnl-I- . IT..M, WI...H... ATCkl Tn.... Ocupula .utijic. .uuuia, s aucu, vuuu ?
Pfell, John Raise, Frederick Slezwarth, John
Scbott, Dorothea Scheldemantel, Lorenz
Walker, John Wober. , . ,

Twenty-sixt- h ward Jacob Autenbacher,
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Jr., Frederick Buchler, Leonard "Burgard,
John W. Carle, F. W. Drewes, Blnehard Dlp- -

George Jung. George Kunkel, Thomas
ane, Joseph McCartbv, John Budolph, J.

W. Buhlandt, Charles Buhlandt, H. M. Sell;
Twenty-Bevent- h ward Lewis Abel, John

Embs, Sebastian F. Luhr, Alary Hoer, John
Lenhart, George Lohrman.

Twenty-eight- h ward John Bersher, John
Callahan. Louisa Donahoe. J. B. Jankowsky.

.V. Klphem, Edward Kennedy, Andrew
Murphy, Bernard HcGlode, John Nusser,
John Schuetz, John Trenhauser. TV. J.
Udick. Patrick Wilson.

The Court yesterday granted a transfer of
the liquor license of the late Felix Henle,
in the Tenth ward to his widow Teresa
Henle, to enable her to dispose of the stock.

FIVE UNHAPPY COUPLES.

marital Woes Brought to the Surface In
the Divorce Court Prominent Men
Badly "Wanted for "Witnesses In a Bis;
Salt One Day's Ial Grist.

Five suits for divorce were entered yes-

terday. Attorney H. M. Scott filed the
suit of Annie Jacob against Andrew Jacob.
They were married in May, 1887, In Hun
gary. He came to this country 12 weeks
later. She followed him in three years and
they lived together in Braddock for some
time, but she alleges she finally had to
leave him on account of his cruelty. At-
torneys "Whitesell & Sons filed the suit of
Charles H. Jackson against Susan Mary
Jackson. They were married December 10,
1876, and separated March 5, 1892. He al-

leges that she treated him so cruelly as to
endanger his life and that she was also un-

faithful. George Durry and Black are
named as

B. G Bankin, Esq., entered the suit of
Sarah M. Baker, bv her next friend, D.
Riling, against E. "W. Baker. They were
married September 23, 1880, and separated
September 28, 189L Cruelty is charged.

T. M. Marshall, Jr., filed the suit of
John H. Lewis against Lizzie H. Lewis.
They were married in December, 1882, and,
it is alleged, she deserted him Julv 25,
189L

Attorney "W. S. Thomas filed ihe suit
of Horace G. Bhodes against Mary H.
Bhodes. They were married June 22, 1885,
and, it is charged, she deserted him No-

vember 5, 1889.
In the divorce case of Francis M. Capper

against Ida E. Capper a rule was issued-o-

the husband to show cause why he should
not par his wife money for support and
counsel fees.

"Wanted as "Witnesses In a Bh; Suit
There was an argument before Judges

"White and Magee yesterday on an applica-
tion made to compel the attendance of wit-
nesses before commissioners. The applica-
tion was made by "William H. Bobb and J.
B. Neal, commissioners appointed by the
Court of Baltimore to take testimony here
in the case of Hostetter vs the Baltimore
Belt Company. Attachments were asked
upon Herbert Depew and wife, Colonel J.
M. Schoonmaker, O. P. Scaife, A. G Dravo

nd other well-know- n financiers of this city
who refused to appear before the commis-
sioners. In the argument yesterday Charles
Marshall, Esq., of Baltimore, and Sol
Schoyer, Esq., of this city, represented the
commissioners, and ,J. "Wently Taylor and
T. G Lazear the respondents "to the rule.
The original suit involves over $1,000,000
which Herbert Hostetter alleges he was
induced to invest through fraudulent rep-
resentation. The Court took the papers in
the case, and will deliver an opinion in a
few days.

'g Trial Lists.
Common Pleas So. 1 Cording vs Mohr-man-n,

Jameson vs Shenk, Leeb vs Citizens'
Traction Company, Neel et al vs Pittsburg,
Virginia and Charleston Railroad Company;
Parnn & Co. vs Bea & Co., Boyle vs Blair
et ux. Hart & Co. .vs Jones.

Common Pleas No. 2 Argument list
Common Pleas No. 3 Batglns vs Federal

Street aud Pleasant Valley Hallway, Moore
vs Southside OU and Gas Company, Jean-net- te

Planing Mill Company vs Heppley ft
Son, Lynch vc Citlzens'Tructlon Company,
Kaufmann vs Kraus et al, Patrick & Co. vs
Montgomery et al, Hausholder "vs Little,

"Hausbolder vs Klonke, 'Downey rs
and Manchester Traction

Company, llcCully vs Partzal et al.

The Hum of the Conrts.
J. A. Stkinee has been appointed Tax Co-

llector of Duquesne borough.
James Nuokt wants $2,000 from Carnegie,

PhipDs&Co. tor injuries received at the
Homestead works.

Residents of Slialer township have pe-
titioned to be annexed to Millvale borougn.
Other residents remonstrate.

John Carlix has been appointed Super-
visor of Chartiers township in place of
James Drake, who failed to file his bond.

Charters weie granted yesterday for the
congregation Anshee Same and the Victor
Emanuel Second Prince of Naples Beneficial
Association.

D. C Neolbt, B. F. Ferree and "Wm. H.
Fin ley, of the Twentieth ward, yesterday
filed anpeals from tho triennial assessment
made by the city assessors.

Jons F. Kase has entered suit against
Alderman J. A. Mulllnger, of McKeesport,
to recover $200 penalties for alleged over-
charges for costs of civil suit.

A petition was presented yester day ask-
ing for a rule on the contestants In the
Twenty-sixt- h ward school directorship to
show cause why the petition of the contest-
ants should not be dismissed. The irround.
ior tne contest is iiiac me etecuon was not
held in the place designated in the election
proclamation.

Pirct F. Smith, the well-know- n printer,
entered suit for libel yesterday against Cal
Wyatt. the Pittsbunr correspondent of the
Typographical Journal, published In Indian-
apolis. The plaintiff alleges that a recent
issue of the Journal contained an article re-
flecting upon his business methods.

A CHARTEirwas granted yesterday to the
First Ladle's'', Aid Society of Bloomfleld.
The organization is beneficial and protec-
tive, and has the following officers: Presi-
dent, Wilhelmina Falkenhacen; Vice Presi-
dent, Mrs. Dora Heckel; Secretary, Mrs.
Mary Heinrich: Assistant Secretary, Mrs.
Mary Hamburger; Treasurer, Mrs. Sarah
Dagelman; Trustees, Mrs. Mary M. Muhl-atei-

Mrs. . Moulder and Mrs. M. Thoina.

Gibson's New Grocery.
Pay cash for your goods and buy where

you get the best goods for the least money.
At the following prices we will deliver

all orders amounting to $10 and upwaTd to
any part of either city, or will pay freight
to any station or landing within 200 miles
of Pittsburg. All goods guaranteed first-clas- s,

or can be returned at our expense.
Send for weeklv price list All goods
shipped the day the order is received:
"Whole codfish, 5 lbs. $ 25
10-t- b kitts Holland herring..? 85
10-t- b kitts No. 1 lake herring 58
10-- kitts good mackerel 1 10
10-l- b kitts best mackerel 1 25

4 lbs brick codfish 25
4 lbs Columbia river salmon 25

17 lbs rolled oats 50
8 quarts navy beans 50
8 lbs Carolina rice 50

36 bars 5c soap 1 00
28 bars German mottled soap 1 00
60 bars rosin soap 1 00
a lbs fresh ground cofiee 1 00
5 lbs hest Bio coffee 1 00
5 lbs 25c tea (all varieties) 1 00
3 lbs 50c tea (all varieties) 1 00
8 cans Alaska salmon 1 00

20 cans sardines 1 00
26 lbs granulated sugar 1 00
30-l- b box Valencia raisins 1 50
10 lbs best cream cheese 1 00

8 lbs best limburger cheese 1 00
b can baking powder ". 20

10-l- b bucket lard .J... 72
10 lbs English currants CO

A. A. Gibson,
'177 Beaver avenue, Allegheny City.

Thornton Bros.
Black silks and surahs from New York

forced auction sales at about one-ha- lf price
for Monday. See the new prices on black
silks. The Cash Store, Allegheny.

Bee the Kemoval Notices
On eleventh .page y. Changes of, ad- -.

dress are given under the above beading.

Bead local, "Carpet Bemnants," on
J". H. KntxzL&Bsa

IN A"MTirOF FIRE.

Nine WorkmeiiFearfully Burned at
, Carnegie's Homestead Mill

FOUR.OP THBH FATALLY IffJUEED.

A Shover of Over Six Tons of Metal Falls
' Prom the Converter.

PBESBNCE-O- F MIND SATES A LIFE

The converting mill at the Homestead
steel works, of Carnegie, Phlpps & Co., was
the scene yesterday morning of another of
those terrible 'accidents which visit the
plant at 'irregular intervals. Over a dozen
men were working in the pit when a skull
fell from the shield in front of the con-

verter,' spilling 13,800 pounds of the molten
metal, which, when it struck the water
below, flew in every direction, burning
nine employes in a frightful manner, four
ofthem'fatally. The names of the "victims

and their injuries are:
ALBERT WILLIAMS, foreman; S3, married,

two children"; fa tallyburned about tho face
and body.

ANDBEW 8TOFFIELD, married, one child;
fatally burned about face and shoulders.

ABTHUA McGUIBK, 23, single; fatally
burned all over the body.

PETER WOODS, 35 years old, married.
two children; fatally burned over entire
body,

JOHN GW1NX, severely burned.
FRANK ABLE10 years old; painfully burned

about legs.
JAMES BAIRD, married; one child; 23 years

old: back and side burned.
JOHN SIHELDS.aged 34,, married, two chtl- -

di en; buined about head and shoulders.
THOS. HAKDY, married, two children; face
Band shoulders burned.

Canse of the Accident.
The falling of the skull or debris from the

shield on the pressure pipe that feeds the
hydraulic ram, used in manipulating the
converter broke off 'the pipe and caused the
converting vessel to dip and precipitate its
contents to . the pit below.. The seething
mass came in 'contact with the dampened
earth forming the bottom of the pit, and the
explosion followed,scattering the stuff in
all directions, searing and scarring many of
the mill men.

One stalwart fellow-wa- s eating his lunch
at the time, and seeing the r vessel tilt, he
rolled over and overhand escaped without a
spark falling upon him. "When he returned
to the scene he found that his dinner bucket
was firmly embedded in a shell of .steel and
filled with metal.

The converter in use at the Homestead
works consists ot a vessel in shape resem-
bling a bottle with the neck somewhat
shortened and slightly bent over sideways;
this is made of boiler plate and lined in-

side with a peculiar sandstone called by the
men "gumster." The base of the bottle is
removable, being kept in position by bolts
and nuts; this being removed, a core is
fitted concentrically within the shell, and
the moistened "gumster" rammed lightly
in.

Description of tbe Converter.
The bottom is double, constituting an air

chamber or "blast box," the top portion of
which is a perforated cast iron plate, into
which are fitted tuyeres, consisting of
slightly conical elongated bricks or plugs,
perforated longitudinally with holes of
slight diameter and fixed in at the thicker
end. The blast is communicated to the
blast box by a curved tube reaching thereto
from the hollow trunnion box, inside which
one of the trunnions of the converter lies;
the other trunnion has a cogged wheel or
pinion attached, by means of which the ves-
sel can be rotated on a toothed rack gearing
into the pinion and "being worked directly
by hydraulic pressure.

'Among the "men burned vesterday morn-
ing were those who have been seared and
scarred on several occasions, and Al "Will-

iams, the foreman, had on one occasion the
shirt burned off his back. He is the brother
of Ed "Williams, who was burned to death
last September.

About ten years ago, before the Carnegies
had control of the Homestead plant, Joshua
Davis was killed by a skull falling from the
same place. Since that time men nave been
employed to keep tbe shield free from these
accumulations, but of late the firm has taken
these men off.

A dispatch from Homestead late last night,
said: Andrew Stoffield died at 9 o'clock
this evening. Arthur McGuirk will not
live until morning. The recovery of the
other men seriously injured is considered
very doubtful.

The Famons Excursion Resort of Idlewlld.
The popularity of this famous excursion

resort has been unprecedented inthe history
of a resort so young. It is a veritable
mountain park, Jocated seven miles from
Latrobe, 41 from Pittsburg, and three
miles from Ligonier. From Latrobe old
Kingston forge is passed, where more than
one disastrous Indian skirmish was averted.
Historical associations are numerous in this
mountain run. Beyond the fighting ground,
framed by a beautiful border of rhododen-
drons and mountain laurel, is the mountain
park of Idlewild, a place where man has
ignratively harnessed with modern im-
provements and convenience nature's hills,
vales, and Jakes into a limitless park. The
beautiful Loyalhanna is spanned by bridges,
and connects the park with the wild, pic-
turesque, and as yet uncultivated portion
beyond, where the lover of the romantic
"may find scenes to delight him. Extensive
improvements in the way of new buildings
for the accommodation of excursionists have
been made in anticipation of the season soon
to open. As a place lor recreation and
pleasure it has no equal.

Committees desiring to make arrange-
ments to visit Idlewild can obtain complete
information upon application to T. E. Watt,
Passenger Agent Western District Penn-
sylvania Bailroad, Pittsburg, Pa.

Mb. J. Thobnton, of Thornton Bros.
Cash Drygoods Store, is In New York at-
tending the auction drygoods sales. The
Eastern trade journals report this firm as
the largest buyers at last week's sales from
this section.

Stevens Chaie Company, No. 3 Sixth
street, have the cream of trade in office
desks. Immense stock, every variety, low
prices, prompt delivery, honorable treat-
ment.

Bead Ocala adv., 18th page.

Special rent lists advertised in Monday'
Dispatch.

Thorp, the Man Dressmaker,
For spring suits. 913 Penn avenue. Su

Household goods packed for shipment.
Haugh & Keenan, 33 "Water st,

wsu

Children's Day.
Bring the children to Hendricks &Cas

photograph gallery Don't mis's
this chance. Cabinets, SL 68 Federal
street, Allegheny. ttssu

toilet soap, pnre cocoanut oil,
medicated and perfumed, 10 cents.

Stevens Chair Company, No. 3 Sixth
street,' have,- - no doubt, more office desks
than all other dealers combined. All grades
and styles in stock. Prompt delivery, low
prices. ,

Thornton Bros,, Federal Street, AUesneny.
The steady increase, the constant gain of

trade is the result of civine at all
times the 'best value for the least money.
Our enormous business has been created in
this way. No one Questions the fact that

.we are doing the cash drygoods business of
meso sins . xhe uass HXOBK

DO TOU.EATt

Fresh, Seasonable Goods.
If times are hard, with yju. look to the

cans. You, are putting, up your whole in-

come to support vour self and family. Or,
if von keep boarders and do not make money
it is your own1 fault, and you have no kick
coming to yon. Carefully note prices be-lo- it.

You.wlll be satisfied as to the truth
of this cbarge'wheri you consider that every
article must be first-cla- ss or, your money will
be refunded.

I will give with all regular 510 orders and
upward the benefit of the following prices:
30 il apple butter (warranted pure

country goods) fust think Ot it . . .5 99
30-l- b pail Maryland vineyard jelly. ... 75
2 3--lb cans black California cherries. ... 25
2 3-- lb cans white California cherries. . 25
25 boxes Standard bag blue." 25
7 lbs lump starch..., 25
17 lbs boneless "codfish.... 1 00
10 lbs KitsLake herring.'. 9
1 box bloaters (50's) 60
1 box scaled herring (100's) ,.. 15
10 lbs Kits'Ho. 1 mackerel 1 35
10 cans salmon.., , 1 00
9 cans saImon'(red, none better) 1 00
251bsgranulated'sugar.....( 1 00
7 lbs roasted coffee' (fresh ground) 1 00
CO bars family soap...- - 1 00
"Weigh your goods family scales 1 95
30 bars sOap. (5 cents size) 1 00
5 lbs tea (in, all varieties) 1 00
3 lbs 50c tea (in all varieties) 1 00
9 lbs rolled oats.... '...: ..: 25
7 lbs dried Lima beans 25
6 cans concentrated lye..... 25
1 gallon New Orleans molasses 29
5 lbs currants 25
8 lbs white clover honey (pressed).... 1 00

"Will ship "this'honey to any station or
landing within 300 miles of Pittsburg,
freight prepaid, on receipt o $1 25

stepiadder, complete.. 98
1 clothes horse (4 wings, 6 feet) 85

can best baking powder in "United
States ibr". 20

6 lbs good cooking raisins 25
1 lb "Weyman's tobacco , 23
1 box mold tobies '..; 69
1 lb choice chewing tobacco.. 18

I will prepay freight to any
"
station with-

in 300 miles ot Pittsburg, Pa.
'Send for the most complete price list ever

offered to- the public. I"ree, tree to all.
Make known your name and correct address,
and we will'do the rest. All goods must be
first-cla- ss or your money will be cheerfully
refunded. .

t
Jas.- J. "Weldon,

No. 201 Market street, corner Second ave-
nue, Pittsburg. ' Telephone, 186L

SEE ; OUR TXW CARPETS

Before Ton Bay One This Spring.
Our large' house- - is packed from cellar to

roof with carpets.
Moquettes at 75c, $1 and SI 25.
Body b'russels at 90c, 1 and $1 25.
Tapestry brilsels at C0c,' 60c, 75a

' Ingrains at 25c, 30c," 35c,-40- 50c, 65&
Every family will .need one or more

carpets this spring, and our stock is ample
to supply everv family in the country.

Edward Groetzingeb,
suxa . 627 and 629 Peun avenne.

Thornton Bros.
A huge collection of stamped linens this

week at prices that tell; that' win the trade.

The largest supply of office desks, every
variety, to" be found at Stevens Chair Com-
pany, No. 3 Sixth street.'

A NxntBEn of "the manufactories at Ken-
sington are being .operated. Call at new
offices, 79 .Fourth avenue, for particulars.

JACKSONS'.

CONFIRMATION

SUITS.
YOU'VE probably already

begtcn to think ofequipping
your boy with one of them.

If that's the case let's turn
your'1 thinking in the right
direction.

YOU don't need a mountain of
affidavits to prove that re
liable clothing pays.

YOU woiddrtt believe any
statement- - to the contrary
if it were sworn to on a
stack of Bibles fifty feet
high.

WE are nt trying to convince
you 'of anything of that
kind; it would be a waste
of words-t- do it.

VVE are aiming to make clear
that for good style, good
fit, good workmanship and
good qualify it is absolutely
impossible to exel our Co-
nfirmation Suits at the low

prices of $7, $8, $10 and
$12.

WE Jywe them in Tricots,
Cheviots, Diagonals and
Clay Worsteds. , A posi--.
tive saving of from $2 to

$5 ' guaranteed on every
suit. x '

t

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

, .' .Jurnisliers, '

954 and .956UBERTY STREET.
Star-Corn- er.

--
mxtt-ttxwnm -- 1

NEVT ADVERTISEMENTS.

fiy fas a fine fevJwMEHrl --Lcj'

OUR LONG EXPERIENCE obtained from our stores

in other cities enables us to get out garments that suit the

wearer.

OUR VERY LOW PRICES give every man a chance to

be well and fashionably dressed.

OUR ASSORTMENT OF SPRING WOOLENS is so

large that from it we can please the most exact buyer.

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE 520 AND UPWARDS.

OVERCOATS MADE TO MEASURE $18 AND UPWARDS.

TROUSERS, MADE TO MEASURE S5 AND UPWARDS.

IMPERFECT FIT AND WORKMANSHIP-GUARANTEE-

flALL OUR GOODS MADE UP RIGHT IN OUR.

OWN BUILDING.

Store open Saturday evenings till 9 o'clock.

FIRST FLOOR 79

mh27-3-8

The offices of this company are now at the above address,
and we will be glad to have you call for maps, plans or other
information regarding

KENSINGTON,
The new manufacturing city on the Allegheny Valley Railroad,

18 MILES FROM PITTSBURG,
Whose population nownumbers over 2,000 people, and withia
whose borders there have been erected since June 10, 18 91,
more than 500 HOUSES, SHOPS AND STORES.

There will be needed to accommodate the

1,800 Additional Workmen
who will be employed during the year 1892 in the GREAT

Window Glass Plant !T.bSEuS
Guss Co., the ROLLING MILL which will be built dur-

ing April and May by the Pittsburg Reduction Co.; the
Grcat-FLIN- T GLASS WORKS of the Excelsior Flint
Glass Co., now being completed, and at the other
FACTORIES NOW IN OPERATION which are

--TO BE
present size and capacity,

.Dwelling Houses,.

FOURTH AVE.

ENLARGED to double their

-- STORES-

PITTSBURG, PA.

Boarding Houses, shops,
BRICK HOUSES FRAME HOUSES HOUSES OF
ALL KINDS AND SIZES are needed at

KENSINGTON!
So come to our NEW OFFICES AT 79 FOURTH AVE-

NUE, GET FREE TRANSPORTATION, VISIT KEN-

SINGTON, be convinced that from its location, its accessi-

bility 28 TRAINS DAILY, its present outlook, that there is

NO BETTER PLACE TO INVEST
Your savings than at KENSINGTON. It will pay you to
BUY A LOT AND BUILD A HOUSE TO RENT. You

can rent to good tenants soon as contract for house is given
out and cellar dug. Plenty of work now for first-clas-s car-

penters, painters and paper hangers.

CCWT? TO NEW OFFICES,
jJXXYl--4 79 FOURTH AVENUE,

And get full particulars about

KENSINGTON.
If you cannot come, write for inform-

ation, plans, etc., to

79 FOURTH AVENUE,


